
Plagues, War and So Much More 4-13-23@ 6:14pm  
 
Daughter, Daughter, oh daughter of Mine. The plagues come, daughter, just like I spoke through 
you. In 3 days hence from this moment in time they begin, for they are surely entwined with the 
3 days of darkness. “How can this be, Jesus, my love?” Daughter, they arrive before you leave. 
“In order, Father God? As in Pharaoh and Moses’s day?” Yes, daughter. Yes. The time has come 
little daughter, the time has come for the 10 plagues of Egypt to arise. The time of Rachel’s 
weeping for her children is here as well. The 3 days of darkness, it comes. The 9th of 10 plagues. 
But if you endure this one without repenting, without losing your mind, going insane from the 
evil that came in the darkness, then you still have the last of the 10 plagues to endure; the 
destroyer, the angles of death from the 4 corners of the earth as they sweep your world in one 
moment in time. I take the firstborn of those who do not know Me.  
 
The darkness comes, little daughter. But wrapped inside the other 9 plagues of Egypt, oh 
daughter of Mine, and inside the darkness is horrors like never released before upon your world 
at one time. Entwined in the coming darkness of 3 days, the coming of the plagues of times past 
as before, but different also, is the connection for war upon your once great nation. When the 
darkness falls, this outer darkness from hell’s lowest levels, then the trigger in My holy timeline 
for the striking of your nation of America, now Babylon to me, is activated on your earth and no 
longer remaining in My heavens.  
 
Judgement’s hand now falls swift, and without further delay. Just because you don’t see it with 
physical eyes yet, doesn’t mean it isn’t coming to fruition. Can you see the great rock 
wormwood, as she changes directions now heading and making her way to your earth? She 
obeys My command alone. Do you see My other rock hidden behind the sun, ready to drop from 
its height upon you, O’ foolish inhabitants of your world? Can you see My hand, as I stir your 
earth and cause that which was once dormant and asleep to come alive? Can you see what I do 
inside the oceans deep, the seas? Can you see the pestilence and plagues that I have called forth 
already into existence upon your world?  
 
No, no you cannot, because I am God. I speak nothing without it being fulfilled. Hear Me and 
hear me well O’ inhabitants of the earth, you beast creatures and humans of the world. Nothing 
happens on this earth or in the earth without My command. I bring swift judgement that’s boiling 
to the surface of this boiling pot of justice for man’s unrepentant sins. Hear me now, O’ 
inhabitants of the earth. I’m done with your fickle hearts, feign lips and evil hearts of 
wickedness. I died for you. Salvation waits for all who are willing to come, but now I Am no 
longer in the role or position as only Savior. I take My rightful place, My right for the cost I paid 
for your sins so you could become free. 
 
I take My place as rightful, righteous judge. I rule by holy righteousness, purity of judgements 
made by weighing your sins not repented of. My judgements are right, fair and unchangeable by 
men and women of your world. I rule in all authority of My name, Jesus. There’s no 
compromising, no making deals, nothing but fair judgements upon your world. Prepare, O’ 
world, for devastation. Destruction, death and chaos, as I open up heaven and pour My righteous 
anger in holy judgment upon you now, with no more restraint. Time is up.  
 
I come for those who are Mine, who are waiting eagerly in Me, in their spotless garments of 
white, made ready in Me. Hold on, My bride, I’m on My way! It’s not long now. Father asked 



Me if I Am excited. My Father loves me. He knows already I Am, for He longs for you to be 
here with Us, My bride, My love, those ready in Me. But until I arrive, reach out to the lost. All 
the lost, because time has ran out, and many are going to die. Some who currently do not know 
Me yet, so reach out children, reach out now in My name, Jesus, while you can, for this is what I 
have called you to do in My name.  
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